
The Employer aiitl the KiuployeU.
A CONTRAST.
" Oh, it ia excellent

To have a giant's strength : but it is tyrannous
To uae it like a giant."
We o frequently notice instances of the

abuse of wealth and position, that a few
hints may, perhaps, exercise a salutary influence.A sad mistake is made by many,
in supposing that because they have been
elevated by some sudden turn of fortune,
or the success of some bold enterprise,
they have therefore become superior beings,and have a right to look down upon
their less fortunate fellow-citizens w ith
contempt, and treat them in a spirit o/ insultand despotism. They forget or lose

sight of the gentleman in the otlicial or the
man of property. They violate or disregardthe principle that, no matter what a

man's condition in life, he should rememberthat he is but man, and that his fellow
creatures, be they dependants or superiors,
have, like him, feelings and sensibilities.
The true gentleman, in the language of a

distinguished prelate, should be u a gentle
man".nothing more, nothing less. And
this gentleness should characterize all his
conduct. He should be mild and affable,
not only to his children, but to his neighbors.notonly to his friends, but to his
servants.not only to his colleague and
compeer, but to the pauper in the almshouseand the beggar in the streets.
About a year ago, we had occasion to

pass, in company with the proprietor,
tnrougn one oi me mon enennva manufacturingestablishments of Philadelphia
couuty. There could not have been less
than two hundred hands employed.a few
boys, but the great majority men, and,
among the latter, some whose heads were

whitened with the snows of sixty winters.
One or two of the principal workmen
paused to tender the compliments of the
day, as the principal approached, which
compliments were reciprocated in the
temper of an equal and a man, kindly, cordially,and not in that of a master and a

despot, as is too often the case. With the
others, a bow and a smile of recognition
were observable as the proprietor approached,and all indicative of good feelingand a harmony of sentiment between
the employer and employed, which fully
accounted for the deep-seated popularity
which the former enjoyed. In one or two
ca>es workmen would step forward for the
purpose of asking instructions, or making
inquiry as to some particular point before
them. At such times they were listened
to with attention, advice was given freely
and blandly, and the relation between the
parties was apparently the; of good will
and good leeiing. li was so, inaeea, as

we afterwards ascertained. Of the two
hundred persons engaged in the manufactoryat the time we visited it, one hundred
and sixty-four had been there for rive
\ears, more than one hundred for ten, and
a large number liom the moment the establishmentwas started, nearly twenty.
The principal of the firm had accumulated
a large fortune, and was perfectly able to

retire, but he remarked, when conversing
u|>on the subject :

" 1 ha\«- here around Hie quite a larg-c family
inany men who leave served me faithfully and well,
and whose noble qualities of industry, honest v.

a fidelity i>f heart, 1 deeply cherish and esteem. To
f break up the establishment would be to throw them

out of employment. It is profitable and successful,and 1 merely desire to retain it until I can confideits management to some one in a bom 1 have
confidence, and wl»o will do justice to the faithful
men who liave been connected with it so long, and
who, indeed, tiave been the real sources of its suc.ess."

This, we think, we may point to as a

uulj commendable evampi.e.one every
way worthy of emulation and imitation.
Here the employed found a brother and a

friend, instead of a master and a tyrant ;
one w ho regarded them as human beings,
possessed of intelligence, sympathy, and
affection, and not as mere machines, incapableof generous or gentle emotions. But,
alas! we fear that our sketch, although
Irom real life, does not describe the majorityof individuals similarly circumii:i _c
sianceu.is IIUI mr iikciic;.^ ui uhc uj iuij
of those who, by energy, perseverance,
enterprise, or good fortune, have become
the htads of large establishments, and th«s
the controlling power over hundreds of
their fellow creatures.

Only a few months -mce, a case somewhatin contrast passed under our observation.V\ e happened to be present w hen
"one in authority'" had, or sought, occa-ionto give a lew words of instruction to
a subordinate. The matter in hand was

ol little importance, but the inflated lunctionarv,evidently impressed for the momentwith his own self-consequence, and
anxious, it is possible, to make a display
before a third person, was not satisfied
with giving his instructions quietly, in a

-ubdued and mild, or even in an ordinary
tone, but he uttered them with an air, and
in a manner so dictatorial, haughty, and
despotic, that we were astonished as well
a> mortified.astonished that a gentleman
of admitted ability and high position
should so far forget w hat was due to him-elfand his company.ami mortified al

being a witness of the humiliation ol a

fellow-being. We turned for a moment
towards the assailed.tor we regarded it a«

little less than an assault upon his manlinessol character, and saw that his face
was mantled with confusion. Doubtless,
he found it difficult to smother his feel
ings, and to restrain the spirit whirl
prompted him to reply to the harsh ant

unnecessary language of his employer
Seeing Ins pain and embarrassment, vo

made a rentalk uj>on some other subject
thus changed the tone ol conversation
thought, and feeling, and the affair passet
off". Vet we could not hut reflect uj>or
the «pirit of despotism.jwtty and unwor

th\ desjiotism.which had just been dis
played, and which is so frequently th<
characteristic of the inflated, the arrogant
arid the powerful by position.

Too often, too, it happens that thosi
1 1., i:r_ lI .i

v* no, hi t-aji> uif, wf'rf rifii'it*** ^iiij uii

scure, forgetful of all (hi*, are the greater
tyrants when they become prosperous am
powerful. Ala*, lor imx»i human nature
And what necessity i* ther» for the dis
play of so hajxh and impatient a temper
Why should man treat hi* fellow-mai
other than I'indly and generoud)» Whj
should we not rather administer to th"
happiness than contribute to the miw-ry o

*11 around us? If we have been fortunate
and have thu* attained the top round of th
ladder, instead of becoming harsh, hasi
and tyrannical, we should remember 01

own trials, and feel keenly and generousl
for the position of those who are toiling o

below u». If, too, our subordinates ar

faithful to us, let u» be faithful to therr
The master abould not lose eight of th

man. The employer should feel that hitposition,in a great majority ol rases, is
the desirable, the enviable one, and he
should strive to divest himself of all pride,
insolence, and as|>erity, in his intercourse
with his less fortunate, less affluent, less
powerful fellow-creatures. The despotism
of place and position is indeed contemptibleHut how often is the humiliating
truth realized, that he who crawls and
fawns when at the footstool, will too often
play the despot, and mock at all the noblerimpulses of humanity when in the seat
of power..Phil. Inquirer.
Mr. Harvkv, the artist, who has resided many

years in this country, and is well known by his
beautiful views, in water colors, illustrating the
effects of the American climate and atmosphere, is
giving lectures in England on American scenery
and society. From a Birmingham paper, the
Midland Counties Herald, we take the fallowing:

' Mr. Harvey's interesting and instructive entertainments,descriptive of American scenery and
society, were given at Dee's hotel, on Friday and
Monday evenings, to more select than numerous
audiences, who appeared much delighted with the
artist-lecturer's manner of conveying clear and
lively impressions as to the scenery, society, and
natural resources of Canada and the United States,
by a pleasant combination of his beautifully exelcuU-u dissolving views, with illustrative anecdotes
and explanatory remarks. These were received
with hearty and often repeated expressions of ap|plause. His first evening embraced the wild and
uncultivated wastes of the new world, which he
characterized as 'calling upon famishing multitudes,with a wide-spreading voice, to cotne and
make them blossom into fields of fruitful beauty.'
He entered into explanations of the phenomena of
the English climate, showing that we owe our peculiarlymild temperature to the northeast directionof the coast of America, and the prevalence of
westerly winds, which causes the gull-stream to be
driven across the Atlantic where it surrounds the
British islands, imparting to the surrounding atmospherethe remaining portion of the heut which
the ocean receives while passing under lite equator.
" He stated the temperuture of the waters in the

Gulf of Mexico to be 82°, and that it lost in its
passage one degree of heat for every three degrees
of northern latitude till it met the hanks of Newfoundland,when it was cooled down by the infiux
of the northern waters issuing from the St. Lawrence,and in the opening of the year by icebergs
from the Hudson's Bay, a pictorial representation
of which he presented upon a large disc 21 leet by
1M feet. This picture was succeeded by a view of
the low coast of America, under the aspect of a
thunder-storm. Mr. Harvey here remarked, that
the whole coast of America was characterized by
this description of scenery, and that geologists
asserted these sand-hills to have been washed from
the Carribean Sea and the Gulf of Mexico, by the
ceaseless influence of the gulf-stream, which was

gradually rolling the alluvial deposits northeast
ward, the banks of Newfoundland Deing at present
the highest portion, but recent soundings had been
aiscovereti stretcmng witnin a lew nunureu miles
of Ireland. The lecturer remarked that we have
here an instance of a vast continent being- in the
course of formation, under our immediate Inspection,which in a few centuries more may rear its
crest above the waters and be covered with vegetation.
"The third picture was the landing of the PilgrimFathers upon the rock subsequently named

the Plymouth Rock; the fourth the arrival of easternsettlers at their new habitation in the forest.
These were followed by some si* or seven illustrationsof the primeval forests, depicting with peculiarexactitude the forest habits of trees, and their
peculiar growth and brilliant foliage. The last

fiicture was a whaling vessel at anchor amidst ice>ergstowards the close of the season. On Monday,
Mr. Harvey gave a rapid sketch of the early historyof North America, showing the manner in which it
had progressed to its present state of prosperity and
power. These observations were forcibly illustratedby between thirty and forty views, in which
the magnificent capital at Washington was contrastedwith the primitive log hut, and the scenery
and social life of America were strikingly portrayed.At the close, Mr. Harvey stand that, in
compliance with solicitations, he should repeat his
entertainments on Wednesday and Friday even-'

ings.an announcement which was received with
warm expressions of satisfaction by the audience.
Where ine pleasing and popular character of these
'conversational evenings is widely known, they
can hardly fail to attract, as they deserve to do, numerousaudiences."

Military Glory.
There is something inexplicable in the reverence

paid by men to honors wou in battle. The world's
history appears, indeed, to be preserved rather in
the history of battle-fields than in any other way.
It is very true that the struggle of man with his
fellow-man lias been incessant, and the contest for
pow er or fame makes up the daily current of politicalev cuts ; but llial will hardly account for the
fact that while a few men worship at old shriurs of
learning, and do homage to the divinity dwelling
in ibem, by far the greatest portion of the race are
better satisfied with viewing battle-fields and relics
of liard blows, battered swords, and shields, and the
like evidences of man's hatred to man. Few who
visit Greece, care to search out the favorite resorts
of Uie old philosophers; but all rush to Marathon or

Thermopylae Even in countries made interesting
by modern events, few care to remain for any length
oi time in the houses of great or good men, or to
tread on ground hallowed by the footsteps of departedworthies; while the mass pour steadily to
Waterloo tii t'olhsteli. Mtrstoii Moor, unit a hon.
dred similar places, renowned as soil fertilired by
the blood of men. If farther illuatration of the fact
thai men worship military glory were needed, it
may be found in the attention paid to aoldiera who
liave fought bravely, compared with tlial paid to

. men who are only known aa giants in intellect;
but the fa< i is too notorious to need proof.
An illustration is afforded by an anecdote of Kosciuskoin his retirement, not long before his death,

tie then resided in a cottage in a village of France;
and, during the invasion of France, a Polish regimentfrom the army passed through the village.
Some outrages wore committed by the soldii ry, and
Kus« luako, an old and feeble man, came out of his
cottage and addressed tin in " When 1 was a Polishsoldier," said he, " we did not do thus."

" Who are you that speak so boldly ?" asked an
officer very rudely,
" I tun Kosciusko," was the quiet reply.
The iiuni ran from rank to rank, from corps to

corps, until it grew to a shout of intense devotion,aii'f the inarch abandoned, all gathered in a mass
around the veteran defender of Poland.

[ AVut Fork Journal of Commerce.

Ostein or LiTkasav Decrees..The practice of
conferring honors of literary institutions on individualsof distinguished erudition commenced in
the twelfth century, when the Emperor Lotharie,
having found in Italy a < opy of the Roman law, ordainedthat it should be publicly expounded in the
m hoots; and that he might gi\een< ourageiiD iit to the
study, he further ordered that the public professoriof this law should be dignified with the title of Dot
tors. The first person created a doctor after this
ordnance of the Emperor was Hulgarius Hugoli
nus, who was greatly distinguished lor his learning
and literary lalsir. N'ot long afterwards, the pra<
lice of creating doctors was borrowed from the lawyersby diciii'-s also; in their schools publicly
taught divinity, and conferred degrees on those
who had made great profit iency in that science.
The plan of conferring degrees in divinity was first

, adoptad in the Universities of Holoiriie, Oxford, ami
Paris. ^See Mather's Magnolia Cbiisti Americana,H. IV., p. 134.) It is remarkable that the t ele1Is-ated Dr Samuel Johnson, when he liad heronx

J eminent in literature, could not obtain the degre>
of Master of Arts, from Trinity College, Dublin
though powerful interest was made in his behalf foi

i this purpose by Mr Pope, Lord Cower, and others
Instate es of the failure of similar applit ations

* inndf in favor old hararters still more distiniriiiabet
than Johaaoai then waa. arc alao on record. N

J cautiou# and reaerved were literary institution#, i
little more tlian lialf a century ago, in lieaiowinf
their honor# .MiUrr'i Lift of John flogrrt.

Mazzini, thk Italian Patriot.. We have loni
had our eye upon thia noble-minded man. He h<u

' the genius of a prophet in him, and hia writing'
( glow with the moet ezquiaitc heauty. He ha

wrought well, wrought hard, for Italian einanci
pation and Italian nationality. He ia not an Italiai
f>y birth, but he rejoin# in Italy aa hia fatherland

. and it# interest# and proapo ta have been for rear
the aubjert of hia pen, and hia plea for the platform
H« wax born in I>»tidon, we believe, and Via# Ion*

1 and anxiously wrougl t f >r the intereat 'and wef
I fare of hia eapalriattd countrymen in the grea'*! Rngliah rnetropolia. The education of Italiat

youth hae bepn a favorite philanthropic work witl
> him. He trained th«»n up for Italy, and in then

he succeeded. Hia ariirlea in that popular periodi1 ral, 'fht f'toplt'* Journtd, are replete with the wis
f doni of the far seeing political htatorian. The dea

tinie# of the European people are hia theme; an<
a fiat in# pen baa fcirrtold he haa been endeavoring

I. e u> jlfil with hia peraonal exertions on th<
. ... < ertiHl Rome." Hia exertion# in the Ital
,. .< i ire already well known. Rome ha

, x i but the noble Mazzini still hop< 4. Wi
y r.a - * % .r.dercd ae to his whereabouts, but abrie
ir paragM;,r. ha* fumiahed ua with the following in

I'/'r.'i.a- ,f. , out (,f English newspaper
-< Hri*>klyn ( V Y ) Frttrnan.
" " Mxznni t.ax left Switzerland for London, wber
f a brilliant r« « pi.on atu nda him, and where he wil

publish ;i monthly r«Vi» w with the title of /tenet
of tht FttrfA* While, m 8* itz< rland he baa livei

*' in the must retired meaner "
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PoreiUlIluy.
As the tune draws near for the development,in an official form, of the domesticpolicy of the Administration, the public

w ill be regaled with a second edition, revisedand improved, of the misrepresentationsand slanders which disfigured the
col .inns o! the Opposition press during
the first six months of General Taylok's
Presidential term. The history of party
warfare furnishes no parallel, in grossness
of accusation or hardihood in invention, to
the defamation and libel which have hithertobeen employed against the President
and his Cabinet. There has been no approachto such a system of scandal and
contumely. It balks at no accusation, howeverinfamous, nor pauses at any character,however pure or exalted. The devices
of falsehood and the phraseologies of detractionhave been exhausted, to bring
shame and reproach upon the gray hairs
of a Chief Magistrate whose days have
been spent in perilous and patriotic service,whilst members of his Cabinet have
been accused of the most dishonorable
conduct in their private dealings.
As the appointed time approaches for

the Administration to give Congress an

account of their stewardship, and to recommendfor the consideration of the
country a system of administrative measures,these accusations are to be revamped
auu varnished anew, lest the representativesof the people should not bring with
them to the capital a sufficient amount of
prejudice and vindictiveness to answer

the truculent purposes of their inventors.
The Union, as in duty bound, has led off
in the renewed charge. For fear that the
President's message may be more satis
factory than the safety of the Opposition
would have it, General Taylor is again
denied to be 44 an honest man." He is
scoffed at afresh as a 44 failure," as an
44 imbecile," as having 41 violated the sacredword of a soldier," as having 44 surrenderedthe functions of his office to an

irresponsible cabal," 44 as a cheat," and a
44 violator of pledges." The Union has
said that 44 he [General Taylor] had only
to be an honest man to gain both the applauseand affections of his countrymen;"
and having so said, and engaged itself to
44 oppose him and his cabal to the bitter
end," 44 no matter what face the future
may wear," it is its vocation to denounce
him as a dishonest one, no matter with
what violence to the obligations of truth
or the requirements of decency or honor.
Perhaps a journal which has doomed itself
to relentless opposition, under every aspect
of the future, may convince the representativesof the people that the voice
which cheered the Ameiican soldier in
the hour of danger speaks falsely; that
the heart which confronted and repelled
the adverse tide of war on the plains of
ttllPna V iwta i«4 All) nf crinlo* tint hanri

. b > .. . »

which plucked victory from the jaws ol
defeat i» lilted up against the rights and
property of their constituents. But should
it succeed, the youth of the country will
read of the prowess of the American arms

with shame upon their cheeks; and the
eagle, now the emblem of honorable ambition,will be regaided as a bird of evilest
omen.

Not only will the arrows which have
been sped at the President be redipped in
venom, but the Cabinet w ill be one by one

subjected to a renewal of misrepresentation.The Secretary of State, whose publishedcorrespondence has withstood the
test ol critici-m, stands justified before the
Amerhan people by his acts, in so far as

they have been seen by his countrymen.
He will yet be assailed as though he had
failed in his duty, lest Congress should
forget that his despatches are the work of
a blunderer. What has not appeared, and
what has not yet been written, will be
condemned beforehand, by inventing rases

and guessing at the future, in so many
ways and upon so many suppositious is-
sues, as to prepare the 44 hearts" of the
party for opposition, 44 whatever face the
future may wear."

It is in this spirit, and for the further pur.
pose, perhaps, of inventing offsets to the
disclosures which an examination oi the

departments may bring forth, that the
miserable and degrading libel upon Mr.
Kwing i* renewed. This profligate accusationis no less than a charge that the
Secretary of the Interior has trafficked in

. offices, and agreed to barter a lucrative
place for a bribe of a few dollars. We
published yesterday, from the National

j liittlliKmcrr, a calm and dignified article,
' which wa« at once a poignant rebuke of
r the slanderers, and a vindication of the

slandered. Were human life and property
r as unsafe from the assassin and the robber

a- character is from the habitual libeller,
" no one could walk the streets at noonday
, without exposure to the dagger, and none

j could lie down at night in confidence that
his house would not be rifled before morning.The charge against the Secretary of
the Interior is based upon what are deiscribed to be the representations of an in1dividual, of whom we know nothing bevondwhat i« "aid of him bv the Union.

I J *

That paper introduce* him to the public as

C having attempted to purcha.se an office,
and, finding it could not be bought, was

" filled with virtuous indignation against the
f Secretary because- he would not make the

sale. This is the precise attitude in which
thai ^ournal exhibits its witness. Further
tfian this w» know not the man. The

" Union, since the publication of the Intrl

I ligencer't article, has new facts in prepa-

THE REPUBLIC.
ration, and promise* shortly to mend its

hold.a plan of reinforcing a calumny
which has been practised by public accusersfrom the day* of Titus Oats, upwards
and downwards.
We have but given specimens of the

proficiency of the Opposition in the strategyof detraction. They are deplorable
ones, it is true, and admonish the public
of the nature of the weajions that are to be
relied on in the war upon the Administration.We do not believe that the rank
and file of the Opposition are animated
by the same passions which sway their organs.We have an abiding faith that many
of them will not condemn to the "bitter
«n,l " f~l! I,.art af thnuo
» "») ui IWIIUW U1C liraiuuil^ *v uu VI HIW'V

who have enlisted for the war reckless of
what the future may bring forth. Upon
the great Republican Whig party the Administrationmay lean with confidence ;
and the ranks of its friends will swell with
the development of its policy. The Presidenthas seen darker and drearier days
than are before him. It was never his
fortune yet to win easy victories. His
has been no holiday career. He is equal
to the gloomiest crisis'. His course lies
straight before him. The interests of the
nation and the happiness of the people
are the goal of his exertions.of a nation
whose annals are brilliant with the glory
of his deeds, and a people whose hearthstoneshe has defended when many of
them were yet in the helplessness of infancy.

Tl»« Immigration to California.

After a temporary reaction, such as followsall overstrained excitement, the Californiaimmigrating fever seems to have brokenout afresh. The steamboats to Chagres,
and from Panama to San Francisco, still go
crowded; and tickets for berths were, up to
the sailing of the last boat, at a premium.
From all the small New Kngland ports, as

well as from Boston, New Bedford, and
other places on the >eaboard, the number
of clearances for California have been quite
large. On Tuesday last three ships and
one brig for California sailed from Hoston
alone, carrying a total of four hundred
passengers, among whom there were only
three women. The same day three vesselssailed truiu Providence, for the same

destination, with upwards of one hundred
and twenty tive passengers. On the 2t>th
ult. a little schooner, less than twenty-two
tons burthen, sailed from New Bedford.
A small craft .ike this will bring a goodO O

price at San Francisco, while the. large
vessels are will difficulty disposed of at
one-filth their value at home. A speculationhas betn recently started at the
North to send out a nautical man to buy up
the abandoned ships; but the question
comes up, how w ill he navigate them after
they are bought?
The fact, that the proportion of female

immigrants to male is hardly that of three
to four hundred, indicates the motives and
calculations of these adventurers. They
go, in very few instances, with the design
of remaining. They take their chances in
the great lottery, with the intention of
coming back as soon as they have drawn
their prizes Nine out ol ten dream of
making a fortune in two years, and will be
bitterly disappointed if they find it cannot
be done. The accounts of the climate at
the mines and at San Francisco are of a

character to discourage permanent immigration.Under these circumstances, there
must necessarily be a deplorable wreck of
hopes and calculations, and thousands will
return chagrined and disappointed.

Notwithstanding the very contradictory
stories from adventurers, which are now

published in every village newspajier, a

pretty clear idea of the actual state of
thing* may he tormed. I hat rent* and
prices of real estate are unnaturally inflatedat San Francisco, and that a disastrouscollapse must follow, the most ordinarywarnings of experience must satisfy
the most sanguine, but every man hopes
to make his profit and escape before the
crash comes; and thus speculation is stimulatedand kept up, at the same time that
the operators themselves believe in a reactionthat is at hand. The land titles,
interchanged, must be in many instances

very questionable; and this must be a fertilesource of litigation and disappointment.
Gold-digging does not seem to have lost

its immemorial character ol precariousness
in California. The most authentic statementsfix the average of a miner's receipts
at less than $10 a day; although he may
hit iq>oii a lump which will enrich him in

a moment. Thrse instances are, however,
very ran*. The toil, privation, and wear

and tear of health at the diggings, are obviouslyvery considerable. But temperate,steady, hard-working men, with constitutionsfitted for the lal>or and the climate,can unquestionably do well, and lay
up handsome amounts over their expenses.

It is to be feared, however, that hundredsare joining in this great Californian
exodus without calculating the consequences,or forming an accurate idea of
what they must exjrect. Already we

hear of -tragglers, who are returning well
cured of the California fever. The few
who go prepared to remain are likely to
do the best. But the rush of sanguine
young men, who are pouring out of our

Atlantic {*>rt> to California in the expectationof plucking a fortune from the bowel*
of the earth, in *ea*<on to be back before
another haying time, mu»t be checked, or

the most bitter and widely spread dieappointmentsmust be the result.

It in rumored that a project in in contemplation
by the British government to boy op the mortgage*
held on Irish ratal**, and offer the land on tempting
term* to new occupant* or capitalist* The city of
London has intimated that it will advance £2,000,
iXM) lor the carrying out of the scheme, on good *e

| curity
#,

We have just seen some beautiful specimensof zinc of extraordinary purity
brought to the city by Mr. (lay. In
Europe, the impurity ofthis metal, from its
various combinations with sulphur and
carbon, is such as to render the purifying
process very expensive. The samples
exhibited by Mr. (lay are from the mines
in New Jersey. They are thus described
bv the New York Eveninir Post:

...Zinc and Curejsh Mininu in Nbw Jkkbkv..The
Sussex Ziitc andCopper .Miningand Manufacturing
Company have obtained a charter and a grant of
aliout two hundred and forly acres of laud in the
county of Sussex, New Jersey, about fifteen miles
from the Morris Canul, near the town ol Monroe,
for mining' purposes. Their grant covers the most
valuable and productive mines in this country,and the only one in the world where the red oxide
of zinc is procured in sufficient quantity for practical
purposes. The locality has been known lor many
years. It was opened by Lord Sterling, who first
opened the iron mines in Orange county, and constructedthe first furnace there. He worked it, probably,for the cupper it contained, so long ago that
now there are forest trees a foot in diameter growingon the (Ul/ru thrown out then. As zinc was an
article not much known at that time, and not in demand,the copper must have been the object.
About ten years ago the United States govern-

merit, under advice, worked these mines to obtain
zinc to use in the composition of brass, for the constructionof the standard weights and measures of
the country. The zinc was known to fie of such
excellent quality, that it was procured without regardto expense, for the purposes above mentioned,
The present company, however, under the man-

agemeut and direction of the most skilful chemists
and mineralogists, huvc at length succeeded in '

bringing their plans to perfection, and in obtaining
all tile valuable economic minerals that the locality
affords. <

The mineral crops out, at the summit of a ridge
that is precipitous on either side, and about three-
eighths of a mile in length. The removal of a '

very slight covering of extraneous material lays »

open the ores. With this red oxide of lime is found ]
nit uuut-iai t inicti r i tinivit*iiiit » iiiiii^iiii^ t iiniu-

cally ain! mechanically. This Franklenite is a

species of iron ore, wnich, as found here, yields
iron of the finest quality, and fully equal, in tenacityand fineness, to the Swedish, from which the
Kuglish manufacture their best steel. It is in veins
of from eight to twenty-five feet wide, and lies betweentwo veins of secondary limestone, the averagedepth of which is reckoned, by geologists,
about '2,000 feet.
Taking the average of the ore, the zinc and

iron are nearly equal in quantity. In some veins
the zinc predominates, and in other veins the iron.

Besides these valuable productions, the white oxideof zinc is manufactured also directly from the
ore, in quality superior to any ever made, and
white as the whitest snow. This forms one of the
best paints known, being entirely free from all
poisonous qualities, and remaining for years as

pure as when first put on. The French have made
use of this oxide as a pigment; but they have been
obliged hi first manufacture the ore, and then re
duce that to the white oxide at a much greater expense,and without obtaining so pure an article.
Tin-sulphate of zinc, for medicinal purposes, iias
been produced by Dr. Chilton from this ore.
The company constructed a great variety of furnacesbefore tlicy succeeded in a form that was

most advantageous. They now heat the ore to a
moderate red heat, when the red oxide becomes of
the consistency of paste, and the metal is passed
through a sieve, and the zinc separated from the
iron. The iron, even in the condition in which it is
left at that stage, is capable of being used, but by
passing through another process, is rendered fit for
the rolfing-mill.
Some of the iron that we saw, when beat cold, t

did not crack or fracture, thus showing its great
tenacity and ductility. '

The zinc iias been manufactured by this compa- J
ny into spoons, forks, rovers, tic. It has been 1
rolled as thin as foil, and still presents as smooth y
and unbroken a surface as platinum. It has also
been drawn into very fine wire, ductile as copper. f

Ait Important Event.

We copy the following from the Chat- r

tanooga Gazette of Friday last:
"We are informed that a locomotive entered this 1

State one day last week.Die fir*t ever tn the State. H

The work is rapidly drawing to a close. We have t
heretofore set the first of December as the time for the
cars to run to Chattanooga, but if the weather continuesfavorable, it is likely they will reach here (
sooner. We hope the chief engineer will advise us c
of the precise uay, a week or two before the arri- t

val, that all the world may Is- invited in time to be t
here, at the advent of the steam-home into our em- t

bryocity." "

Let the fart be duly recorded, that the [
State of Georgia, after constructing t)40 '

milesof railroads within her borders, some J
of which have long been in operation, and r

having several others in progress, has sent *

the first locomotive into the great State of ,

Tennessee that ever entered it. This fact
speaks volumes for the enterprise and far- [
seeking business capacity of the citizens .

of this not over-populons Commonwealth. 1

It* white innanilanis milliner considerably
less than half a million; and they are scatteredwidely over a vast territory.lacking 1

the great advantages of concentrated cap- 1

ital and effort. Georgia owes a public 1

debt but a fraction over two millions of
dollars. Unembarrassed, with iron ways ,

all but completed to Tennessee, and --oon ,

to be extended into Alabama, with millions i

profitably invested in manufactures, with »

agricultural and mineral resources, scarce- '

ly surpassed in the Union, Georgia is in- '

deed the "Empire^State of the South."
[Jlug. ( Ga.) Citron, and Sen.

We understand that A. Sidney John- '

ston, of Texas, has been appointed a ,

Paymaster of the army, in place of Major
Forsythe, deceased.

Krinlnole Indians. I

The Administration ha# been severely censured
for not having aent troop* into Florida to slaughter '

thia whole tribe, because a few of their number
committed sundry acta of violence upon aome of
the white aettlera within their territory. But the
reault baa juatified the courae puraued. The head
men were met with kind word* instead of cold
steel. The offender* were demanded and proimaed,
and the sequel ahow* how the promiae ia being
kept. 1

If General Taylor had been diapoaed, a sufficient
apology could have been found for a second Florida
war. But hia protracted experience had not onlymade him acquainted with the Indian t haracter,
but with the cauaea which led to, and the infamous
motive* which induced the continuance of, the firat
war. The name motive* and feeling*, to a veryconsiderable extent, entered into the recent dealre
to renew hoatilitioa with the Indiana. During- the
former war, millionaof government money passed
into the pot kctsof private individual*, andasarond
edition of tin* golden harvest ia coveted by those
wImi gathered the first. But the sagacity and forbearanceof the Administration have averted the
necessity ol violence, and the result will demon-
Mtrate the humanity and wisdom of the courae pur-
sued. JUwiiy AW. Jour.

PoaTVOtrasa Kxilek..A statement ha* been «;«-

pied from a New York journal into some of our city
pi|MTi, asserting that some of the Portugui-ac < sile*
have gone hack to the Papal church. Wc arc authorizedto any that thia ia wholly untrue, if it relate-*to any <>f thoae who came to thia country underthe care of the- American and Foreign Christian
Union, and on behalf of whom the sympathies of
the christian public are now invoked. The perse
cutiona of Madeira liave <lriven from their native
talarid many others for the aame offence of reading
theKihle; aom* of these,in their eatremity, may
have viaitod Prieat Tezeira, but it i* far from probablethat the religion* fortitude which could resist
all the effort* of despotic power, would fail in our

happy country, where no church in armed with the
power of opprcaaion, and where the spirit of pcrae
cution, it may be hoped, ia unfelt I'htla Amrr

So« i«t* of Kziiitia.- The total number of mem
U-ra of the Siaiety of Friend* in Great Britain and
Ireland, ia la,733, viz: ma lea a,AW; f< male*, 10,III
There are 26 ipiarterly meetings in liiiglaiid, three
of them having ftoin '2,000 to 2,400 tneinliera ea* h,
the others are generally amall, from 100 to VPI
members. Of the 19,7m members, 1,504, or a per
cent., are under 6 year* of age; ft,176, or 2k per
cent., between j and 20; 0,424, or ftO per < cut., t*
twecn 20 and f>0; and 2,630, or 14 per ml , alerve
60. The whole number under ia 6,679, or M, j»*r
cent.; the nutnlier between 30 and 60, or the t

riod of social activity, ia 7,6'29, of which the mm La,
45 per cent., are 3,3aa. We do not believe tb*r< is
an instance in the world of a chun h, or rehgeei*
sect or organization, numbering loa* Ui.m thirtyfive hundred at tivr male members, that rlnss «>
much good, or eaerts so much hrnefk isl infl » «, s, <

in so many ways, as the 9<* iety of Friend* mil
I Great Britain I |

%

Kauai Havana..By the arrival here yeaterday
ul the brig Sehnu, Capt. Carcelon, from Havana
the 17th mat^nt, we have received hi in of the Gacttato the day of her departure, inclusive."
The Gaceta of the loth instant contain* an accountof a furious tempest, which aaauiled the Spanishpacket ship Correo No. 2, Captain Carricarte,

in the old channel of the Buhainuti, in latitude '27°
north, longitude 70° 30' weat, on the 19lh inat., dia
masting her, carrying away her rudder, and renderingit impossible to continue her voyage. She
waa bound from Havana to Cadiz. The American
bark Mopaug, Capt. Clark, from New York to Cardenaa,fell in with her ou the 7th inat., and took off
aeven of her passengers, whom ahe landed in Cardenaaon the 12th. The Correro had one hundred
hikI ninety-seven souls on bourd, and was near

foundering'. She was supplied with water and
other necessaries by the Mtipang, und was endeavoringto make her way into Nassau, a distance of forty
leagues, when she was rulieved. During the day
on which the tempest occurred, the barometer on
board the Correo fell to 26 inches 10 lines, and the
next.day, (on the 20th,) that instrument marked
27 inches 7 lines.
The (iucetu of the 12th mentions an extraordinarycase of longevity. Donna Juscfa Balr&zar, a

native of Guanabacoa, now living in Havana, is
110 years of age, possessing health, strength, and
agility, good sight, wulks about, und is daily engagedin the usual occupations of her sex. She was
never married, and has never known a day's illness.
The 10th instant, which was the anniversary of

the birth of Queen Isabel 11., was celebrated with
tlie usual rejoicings throughout the island.

[TV. 0. Pic., Oct. 26.

Yucatan..We received yesterday files of the
Mcrida Boletin Official to the 5th inst., inclusive.
The most important item of intelligence contained

in these papers is that which announces the death
jf Jacinto Fat, the leader of the Indian insurgents
in the peninsula. A letter in the Boletin of the 3d,
dates that, after his quarrel with the other chiefs,
ind retiring in disgust, he was pursued by HouifaioNovelo, and overtaken at the rancho of Holchen,
>n the Bacalar road. Here he was assassinated by
Lhe Indians. It is further stated that Pat, with two
Hundred whites, and having a large quantity of
ipecie, was inarching to place himself at the disposalof the Yucateco government, and to implore its (

pardon. The death of this celebrated chieftain was
lie cause of much rejoicing umong the Indians,
who have appointed the following to constitute their ,
Executive government: Bonifacio Novelo, Venan-
:io Pec, and Floratino Cham. Bonifacio has ordered
111 the chiefs in the neighborhood of Bacalar to
mite for the attack of the town of SanLa Klena
\uother letter in the Bulttin of the 5th inst. states
.hut Jacinto Pat was assassinated by the Indians of
.l»e neighborhood of Valladolid, at the Holchen
-anchc, near Bacalar, together with his family and
-clations, except one of tlir latter, named Barrera.
These papers contain tin; usual accounts of insig- '

uificant skirmishes between the Yucatecoes and
he Indians, in which the latter are said always to
lave been worsted. The death of Pat and the dis

ordamong the Indian chiefs, however, give a
setter coloring to the Yucateco cause than it has
xirne for some time. The Boletin confidently proliets a »peedy pacification of the peninsular, provideddue tact and energy lie displayed by the government.A general amnesty has been offered to
.he insurgents if they will abandon hostilities.
By the kindness of a commercial house here, we

five the following extract of a letter received here,
ind dated Cumpeacby, October 9 :
" Our triumphs over the Indians are so frequent,

ind their attacks against our intrenchments are so

veak, that it is very apparent their munitions of
ivar are giving out. Wc have just been advised of
,he capture of a small English vessel, with an agent
if Pat on board. also, 6,099 pounds of- powder and
cad. This vessel was carried into Bacalar, but it
s expected the English government will claim the
a*hole.. U. Picuyunt, Oct. "26.

According to Bancroft, the first Puritan settlers
»f New England are the parents of one-third of the
lopulatiun of the United States. In the first fifteen
fears- the time when most of the immigration from
England took place.there came over 21,000 permits.Their descendants in 1840 were estimated at

1,000,000. Each family has multiplied on the ave

ageto a thousand souls.

At the late agricultural fair held in Licking
ounty, Ohio, s premium was awarded to Gen. T.
IV. Wilson, for the best crop of corn, his product
M-ing 1*4 bushels per acre, on a farm of about 400
teres. None of his competitors raised less than 100
lushels per acre.

A Noble Act..As the packet-boat Paragon,
'aptain Luther, was making her trip to this village
in Tuesday last, while passing under a bridge near
he Seneca river, a large lot of freight in boxes on
he deck struck the cross-lies, and the packet being
inder strong headway, they were pushed to the
item of the boat, forcing overboard a lady and
gentleman wbo were conversing at the time directybehind them. Captain Luther was in the cabin
vriting, but on bearing the alarm rushed on deck,
ind seeing the drowning persons, who could not
iwim, struggling in the water, jumped iuto the
iver to rescue lliein. But the current living very

it rung, they by this time had been carried some
listance down the stream, and the water being
rery cold he became almost benumbed. At his soicitationa boat-hook was thrown hiin, with which
le caught the lady and dragged her to shore lifeess.Numb ana exhausted as he was, he again
iprang in, swain nearly ai ruas the river, and reams!the gentleman, whose life was nearly extinct.

[Genera (raxtttt.

An article in the London 'I\meI of the 11th l)coberconfirms the report that the Cunard line of
nail steamers will run direct to >ew lorlt, withtutcalling at Halifax, ao coon aa C-olline' new line
if steamers commence running. Additional vesiclaare being built for the Messrs. Cunard, which
will be two thousand and fifty tone and eight hunIredhorat--power. The rivalry in ocean rtcain

lavigntion between thia country and Kngland ia
low only begun, but what the laaue will be, ia not i

loubtful. American enterprise and energy will
loon distance John Hull iu a steam marine, aa it
aa long since outstripped him in the building of
tailing vessels.

Men a i..The New York Journal qj Ogmmtrtt hna
i long article on Melae.n'a recent discovery, by
which the product of "ugur ia largely increased. It
lays
"The present product ofa hundred pounds' weight

jf sugar cane does not exceed nine pounds' weight
>f sugar, whereas the natural contents are about
ibglitccn, the whole of which may be extracted bythe new method. Introduced into thia country, it
will prove only second in importance to Whitney's
;otton gin. It will incrcaar the culture of the cane
and tlie manufacture of its precious secretion.
With ihis lessened cost of production, the price to
Lhe consumer must also be lessened."

A Day's Wobk on thx Wbstbb* Railboau..
Tlie agent of the Western Railroad has furnished
the following statement of the amoont of freight
<Carted in one day from their depot at Kast Albany:

10,0531 barrels of flour,
hlj barrels of apples.

1,405 lioxcs of cheear.
75 Isties of wool.

1,159 firkins of butter.
959 barrels of lieef.

Right trains, witli 361 csra, were sent Kaat. Tlie
receipts for freightwere #5,423. Hrrhungf

, Wmtun Railroad..The Pittsburg (iaxtltr
ays:- "We understand that a corps of engineers
will arrive in thia city on next Monday, from tinlineof the Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad, and
will imioedialelv colmrienie tin- kn itiiin iKj
ruaul iM-twrrn thia ( ity mid B. aver. Il m expectedthat tin- route will be prepared for contract by tbc
firat of January next, win n it will lie immediatelylet to ion tractor*, provided the mean* are furnished
Df this there i* < otifident hope. VVe arc informed
by tile chief engineer of the work, that if the mo- I
ney ia provided, he will have tie car* on the mail
between thia city and Beaver in one year,"
H audio.* I a C a ucoB ni a Rev. O. (*. Wheeler,

in a letter td tlie New York Werorrfer, dated San
Franciaco, August I, aaya:
"I ain trying to preach, to labor, to pray; and I

love ruy work, hut have never aeen a harder tank
than to get a inan to look through a lump of gold
into eternity. It ia more like beating the air, li k"
roritending with the element*, like confining the
tide or (tilling the teinpcat, than I have hilncrto
up|MMed could |*>aaihly exist. Men coont tochurch
and pay more than respectful, aerioua, and inter
**te«i nit' ntion to all the *ervi< ea, and go away ex

preeaing their joy at rack an unexpected privilege.
Hot to the Inquiry, 'How did yon enjoy the en r
urns*' ijau-to i moat libels replies, 'Riaing, air!'

f ifty per cent, higher than the aainc room* rented
for i*«l month.' 'Were yon not interested with the l

hurr h lni»*i< *' 'I *m Somewhat inter rated; that 1
i«, I have *l*nit a dof-n lot*; and, air, eight of them d
*r> worth git),tWO aalt.' Mot a religion* (>) «

man, a lid invite him to the place ol worship on the t
Knhtisth, and ten to one he will forget hiiuwlf and r

ay, 'Should be very happv to call upon yuu, air, »
»n«i win, ii i n*ve nrnt-; but I am *o hurried! I
have wm here to make a fortune and go home an «
omi u p»*aible.' 'But it wan to church I invited <

you" 'Oh, yea' | beg pardon. I.ul I cannot give ,,
you mm h, lam poor-nave juat coin. ONit hern to
ret a few thousand for the mippoit of my lamily.' .
[have aeen more exhibition* of human depravity, ^and more of human in*uffi< ion« y, and mom waul
if the retraining influence of good aociety, iu the t
»ighl montha ainc. I left borne, than in all my lit- i
before

From the CinciutuU» Gazette, Oct. 2ft.
McuAtor ( hue.

This gentleman seems to be laboring under an

oppressive consciousness dial the commission which
he hold* of United State* Senator from the State of
Ohio, waa fraudulently and corruptly obtained,
and that he retain* it in violation ol the known
wishes of ninety-nine out of every hundred of the
voter* in the State.

It i* an enduring- record, which can never be
obliterated, that he wa* the choice of but a dingle
member of the Legialature which elected him; and
if there l>e any thing in the doctrine of chances, a
like extraordinary reault, whereby popular *oy-
happen fur a thousand years. It cannot often Hap
pen in the lifetime of u representative government,
that a single repreaentative will have the accidental
puwer of buying and selling.trading' and traffickingwith all the office* of an entire State. And
we earnestly hope that it will be a long time before
the legislative representatives of a great party will
again tie found corrupt enough to make offices ol
trust, dignity and power the subject of barter utul
salt.
The late election litis declared the popular judgineutiureference to the infamous coalition.tile burgainand sale.of last winter, by affixing the seal

of blasting political reprobation upon the prominent
actors and agents officially coiiuccted with it. And
it is not surprising, therefore, that the most favored
offspring of that union of "lust and shame" should
lie oppressed with official honors, illegitimately begottenand bestowed.
The Whigs as a party and as imliv iduals, and

the Whig press, exposco anil denounced the infamouscontract whereby Mr. Chase was made United
States Senator, and the judicial crumbs given to the
Locufocos; and the connexion and participation of
Mr. Chase therewith was clearly disclosed.a transactiondisgraceful to the State, to the individuals
and parties implicated, and an enduring wrongand outrage to popular aud constitutional rights,liaving done this, for ourselves we were content to
let the new Senator enjoy his honors, so ingloriously won and conferred, without further comment
hoping that the official conduct of the Senator
wouldbe useful to the State, and honorable to himself,how much soever both were discredited in the
manner of his electiou.
But the conduct of the Senator discloses not only:onsciousness of wrong, but a " lower depth" in the

disgraceful transaction than we had assigned to
aim. He seems to be urged on by horrid and reustlessimpulses, akin to those which so tortured
Macbeth, that lie wiu constrained to exclaim

"For mine own good.
All cautet glial I give way. 1 ail) in blood
Slept ill so far, that should I wade Do more,
Returning- were as tedious as go o'er.
Strange things 1 have in head.that will to hand.
Which mutt be acted."
Knowing that he is not a United States Senator

:rcely chosen, and honestly selected, by any iuconliderableportion of any inconsiderable party, but
hat he is the official issue ofa loathsome coalition.
le despairs of compiling lua official paternity.With a deliberate, yet desperate energy, therefore,
ie resolves to follow the business of poTiticnl "trade
ind traffic," which was shamelessly prosecuted bylis immediate official progenitors.His first work, in the trade of his official fathers,
was an attempt to effect a cohesive union between
Locofocoism and Free-Soilism, at the lute election,>redicated upon a distribution of the public offices
ind public plunder.
In casting about, to find a congenial spirit, unrvlioin he thought would eagerly unite in the politicaltraffic, he evinces a just and discriminating ap>reciationof rneii, by selecting the late Speaker of

.he House, Mr. J.G. Hresliu. Of all men in the
-ankhof Locofocoism, that one would be the most
ippropriate partner in such a business, who could
to far disregard his oath of office and legislativeluties as to be guilty of official conduct, thus des-ribedby himself^-" we raited a J'utt by poinlt «jfirder, 4"c., and by double balloting defeated an
Election every ballot. We kept up the ' con/ution'
or three hours, and then compelled the Whigs to
idjourn."
Thus was Mr. Speaker Brttlin, who boastingly-onfesses the raising ofa "futt," of " double-ballol

rig," an<l keeping up the " cor^'uinon" as a legisator,and while the presiding officer of a legislatebody, appropriately selected by Senator Chase
is the most fitting man with whom to open negoiationsabout combinations, coalitions, and the
general business of political " trade and traffic."
Accordingly, in July last, he writes to Mr. Bresin,(but his letter was first made public the I9U>

iislanl,) and informs him of the diseovery of " in«
lications" of a " dis[>osilion," in various quarter#,' to interpose difficulties in the way of a cordial
mum lietween the old-line Democracy and the Free.
democracy."
And the Senator, U-ing a maker of politicai' platforms" and expounder of "creeds," next asuresth - double balloting Speaker that the Fret Hlie old-line Democracy hold " in common the carlinaland essential doctrines of tlie Democraticaith".and that the fVee l><moo rats believe that

' now's the time" to apply those doctrines to alave
yas well as " to currency and trade." He next

'spreads himself at large" upon the justice and'Xpedicncy of the old-line and Free Locotocos unitngupon this only remaining point of difference ;uid when thus united, he exultingly announces to
lis friend Hreslin the "compensation".the "spoils"
" suiting from such a coalition ; then, he says, the
united Democracy" will be " invincible" " can

dect its national candidates in despite of all oppolition."
Tlx' Senator, however, at the clone of hi* letter .ibviously felt misgiving* ax to his vacillating,hangeaule and unreliable political life; he knewhat hi regard to hi* party preference* and political

>rin< iplta, tin- publr would lia\< naimn to expecthat each day would " bring forth" changes ; heherefore feel* the neceaaity of making earneat pro'-Hlaliuiiof attachment to Lucofucoism so h« Uiua
on franca :

"I am a Democrat unreaervedly, and 1 feel exreinclyaoln itou* for the succ <-.-taof the Democratic
.rganixation and the triumph of it* principles. Thelor trine* of the Democracy on the subject* of trade,urrency.and special privilege*, command the enire assent of my judgment.'
Tin- conclusion of the letter is:
"I shall be very glad to hear from you on (At*

lutijrrt, mid meanwhile remain, truly your friend,
8. P. CM ASF.."

Mr Urealin is heard/torn hy publishing the letterifter the election, although he say* "tlx pahlx a
ion would have been more apposite" at an earlierlay. !!< nays that "Mr. Cbaae deitrri to b<- regardd us a racxal anti-slavery Ik-itorrat" that "fria
v isile sympathies, feelings, and views accord withhe Democracy".anil that "it need not be feared
,sl Mr ('has. will degrade h - S. Material rharai
er by encouraging tin we ferocious attacks upon the
louthem States which emanate from phrensied be
eg- wholly destitute of regard for tlx .institution
11 rights of the States."
Here in July last, wc find lite Senator making)rote«tal i-.us of Ins love of rsdx a) Is* o|i» oisiii

inxxitisly working to bring about a "cordial
mion". a coahtum between the "old-line" Locotosit are' I** oh* o Fr« Solium he went for unt/
ng tkr Itemorrary. Hut after this, we find him
nanifeetin^ hi* usual disregard ofpolitical ronsistnoyof actum and principle we find him in l*o
sin county opposing the regular Locoforo notmnaion,and making speeches for the notorious Dr.fownshend the author and maker of his present
»m< ihI being.
Truly, ha* our Wenator trungt Ihtngi in hand.1x1 Jtriiuffrly 4om he act them. HWhat think tin VVIiig Frec-8oilera of tin: Rrurrve Hind elarwhere of ihia nfjfntuiion to inergv then? Hwith, and ell lh< in to, radical Lorofbi oiain' la It

rue that Loroforuiain and Frce-8mli*in, <U*a« Free')rinorra« y, have the anm* rml at rtnrdi theHardlnal principle* »»d ftHcf of national legisla Hion? What nay thoac who make *lave rmtrirtionnd »lave abolition the one idea, to tl»e aignifii ant hinthat their Kctwloi and "platform" maker will not Hforward the great "otic idea." in any way,net In any item that will b» tagftMWfl tiHenaive to alaveholding 1/* <>I<n oiaui

Tie projt < I of a direct railroad lietween NewHfork ami W««hiii|ftoii i* te-uuf talked of in thr
ormerrity. Thin plan, iffinally tarried into effect,will be of innatimable importanre to the travelingjuhllc. ,V. Y. I'ajrr
The import* of corn at H>«ton, for the wiek endiigOctober 2Hth, were btl.Wi Iniahel* and 13,711

ark* During the name period i3,7&l) barrel* ol
lour were alao received there.

\ i/i n of Hiwllrt). whoae name i« » J -

.lotted, hM recently done . baud.,,, or thing.vhich in tlii.n noted in tin- AiU* of Monday morn-

Tlie Ronton Natural Historical Mm i«-ty have, hr
lw well limed liU ralitj of of our MJow-citi
ten*, hern placed entirely out of debt. The njm
'ontribute for thi* ptjrp**#- hj th* donor wm. w*
oarn, two ttiuunaml dollar*. An the modeety ofhi* munificent patron of ainnre, equaling hi*
f.ncroNitr, forbid* tlie mention of hi* name, ww are
elitelantly compelled to withhold it."

I he meeting at the r.ity hall on Monday nightrave indit atmm of an awa*<-ned feeling among tl»e
o lug- of thi* city, and a determination to do Their
luty at the Mining election Wc like the Npiritvlurh pervade*! the meeting. There was aoine of
he u|d fire there which burned *o brightly on for
tier orcaaintit, and which Mated forth in an overfh.lining victory during the Ntruggle of '4d.
Col. T. S llayinond, our (.andioate for Congrea*.

va* introduced by C. W. Ruaaell, e*<. , in a few
loqueot and pcitinent remark*; and f ed. II. then ^^Biddree*ed the meeting in a inannei to elicit the ^^Blighi-Ht applatiee ami give entire aatiefai lion to the ^^Biiidience. We believe Ohio < ounty will give him
united, tla*oug)i, and heaity aoppot t. to which
nd every iiinii Nhould look with a certainty that d ^^BIn Whigs of the county do their duty, lie will he ^^Bneiubrr of the nett CiWIi "a* Tlie time i* abort;
» up and doing ff'Aeefoag tfordtt, Oct 31.


